Subject: So what did I miss?
Posted by Anonymous on Thu, 15 Dec 2011 04:01:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: Andrew Morris
Hi, there.
I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
what's new?
-Andrew "Retro-Man" Morris
morrand276@gmail.com

Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by nebusj- on Thu, 15 Dec 2011 14:09:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In <2011121422014122104-morrand276@gmailcom> Andrew Morris <morrand276@gmail.com>
writes:
> Hi, there.
> I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
> my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
> what's new?
I hate to admit it, but it's been months since anyone came up
with a nice catchy group in-joke, and we've even been short on signs
of the apocalypse. You'd think the latter would be particularly common
these days, what with, well, everything. It's a bit frustrating.
There've been a couple fresh MiSTings, and I should have one to
publish by the end of the month, too, happy to say.
-http://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/
Joseph Nebus
Current Entry: Hopefully, Saying Something True
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by Jim Ellwanger on Fri, 16 Dec 2011 05:47:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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In article <2011121422014122104-morrand276@gmailcom>,
Andrew Morris <morrand276@gmail.com> wrote:
> I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
> my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
> what's new?
Well, let's see. It's later the same day...
(Old soap opera joke.)
-Jim Ellwanger <usenet@ellwanger.tv>
<http://www.ellwanger.tv> welcomes you daily.
"The days turn into nights; at night, you hear the trains."

Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by Judith on Fri, 16 Dec 2011 14:32:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Dec 15, 9:09 am, nebu...@-rpi-.edu (Joseph Nebus) wrote:
> In <2011121422014122104-morrand276@gmailcom> Andrew Morris <morrand...@gmail.com>
writes:
>
>> Hi, there.
>> I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
>> my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
>> what's new?
>
>
I hate to admit it, but it's been months since anyone came up
> with a nice catchy group in-joke, and we've even been short on signs
> of the apocalypse. You'd think the latter would be particularly common
> these days, what with, well, everything. It's a bit frustrating.
>
>
There've been a couple fresh MiSTings, and I should have one to
> publish by the end of the month, too, happy to say.
>
> --http://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/
Joseph Nebus
> Current Entry: Hopefully, Saying Something True
> ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------Joe, please post here as soon as your new MSTing - and others in the
future - is/are born! Looking forward to reading 'em.
Judith
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Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by Doug Elrod on Fri, 16 Dec 2011 18:39:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Dec 16, 12:47 am, Jim Ellwanger <use...@ellwanger.tv> wrote:
> In article <2011121422014122104-morrand276@gmailcom>,
> Andrew Morris <morrand...@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>> I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
>> my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
>> what's new?
>
> Well, let's see. It's later the same day...
>
> (Old soap opera joke.)
I guess the series "24" took the "same day" to an EXTREME! Although
different seasons took place on different days....
Maybe there will someday be a series where every episode takes place
in the same HOUR! Ah, surrealism! :-)
-Doug Elrod (dre1@cornell.edu)

Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by nebusj- on Sat, 17 Dec 2011 03:19:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In <usenet-3EFB1F.21475115122011@pw126190186198.90.tss.panda-world.ne.jp> Jim
Ellwanger <usenet@ellwanger.tv> writes:
> In article <2011121422014122104-morrand276@gmailcom>,
> Andrew Morris <morrand276@gmail.com> wrote:
>> I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
>> my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
>> what's new?
> Well, let's see. It's later the same day...
> (Old soap opera joke.)
And an _Apartment 3-G_ joke too, if I'm not mistaken.
-http://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/
Joseph Nebus
Current Entry: Hopefully, Saying Something True
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by nebusj- on Sat, 17 Dec 2011 03:27:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In <55d54368-8e48-4306-bc75-f3aee2971345@q9g2000yqe.googlegroups.com> Judith
<jejacobs@comcast.net> writes:
> On Dec 15, 9:09=A0am, nebu...@-rpi-.edu (Joseph Nebus) wrote:
>>
>> =A0 =A0 =A0 =A0 There've been a couple fresh MiSTings, and I should have =
> one to
>> publish by the end of the month, too, happy to say.
> Joe, please post here as soon as your new MSTing - and others in the
> future - is/are born! Looking forward to reading 'em.
I shall. I too often forget how much fun they are to write,
but then a likely prospect turns up and ah but the glory days are
alive again.
-http://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/
Joseph Nebus
Current Entry: Hopefully, Saying Something True
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------

Subject: Re: So what did I miss?
Posted by Freezer on Sat, 17 Dec 2011 05:00:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If I don't reply to this Joseph Nebus post, the terrorists win.
> In
> <usenet-3EFB1F.21475115122011@pw126190186198.90.tss.panda-world.ne.jp>
> Jim Ellwanger <usenet@ellwanger.tv> writes:
>
>> In article <2011121422014122104-morrand276@gmailcom>,
>> Andrew Morris <morrand276@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>>> I just found a good Usenet reader for the Mac, and decided to go visit
>>> my old haunts. Nice to see that RATMM is still alive and well. So,
>>> what's new?
>
>> Well, let's see. It's later the same day...
>
>> (Old soap opera joke.)
>
>
And an _Apartment 3-G_ joke too, if I'm not mistaken.
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>
By way of _The Golden Girls_, yep.

-My name is Freezer and my anti-drug is porn.
http://freezer818.livejournal.com/
http://mst3kfreezer.livejournal.com/
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